YBY 22nd Annual Feast of Tabernacles
“Go To The Ant” Part - 14
Praise Yahweh!

HalleluYahweh! Praise Yahweh!

Welcome to Yahweh’s 22nd Annual Feast of Tabernacles in the place
where YBY has chosen to place His name and to this Seminar entitled
“Go to the Ant” Part 14.
Praise Yahweh!
I’m happy today, Are you happy today? Praise Yahweh! I’m happy
today because it is indeed a blessing and a joy to testify to you about a
Good Man. I stand as one who has witnessed the benevolence, the
altruism, the generosity and the forgiveness of this Good Man.
I testify to you this day that only a “Good Man,” a man of virtue and faith,
would lay down His life, call out to you and me and announce to us
emphatically that the “Kingdom of Yahweh is at hand.”
I know a Good Man this day, My question to you is do you know this
Good Man today?
Good according to one definition means to be suitable for a purpose.
Well, there is only One Man who came with a true purpose, who stood up
perpendicular to the low, base and degenerate minds of the earth, suitable
for the purpose of raising us up from a spiritually and mentally dead
people to a good, upright and moral people.
That Good Man is YBY. Praise Yahweh! YBY this day, The Only Good
Man, is worthy of our adoration, our admiration, our deification, our
exaltation, and our glorification. Glory to YBY, He is Good and He is
God. Our Maker and Ruler of Heaven; The Good and Living God.
Thank You! YBY
Praise Yahweh!

To begin our examination of this seminar on “Go to the Ant” we must
reflect back on earlier studies researched concerning our working
scriptures in Proverbs 6:6-9. We uncovered some of the cryptic meanings
within these scriptures and learned that “THE ANT” was in fact an
allegorical and symbolic term used to symbolize The Messiah of The
Nation of Yahweh, YBY.
We also learned that the term “ants” in Proverbs 30:25 symbolized “His
people” (the so-called Negro – the lost sheep of Israel) who were
characterized as a “sluggard people,” commanded to go into the saving
direction of Him to consider His ways in order to be wise.
Now as we continue to consider, study, unlock and uncover some of the
hidden mysteries of Yahweh’s words, YBY, “The One in Particular,” The
Spirit of Truth, will guide His Serv-ants into all truth and show us things
which must shortly come to pass. Let us turn to St. John 16:13.
“Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into
all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall
hear, that shall he speak: and he will show you things to come.”

Revelation 1:1. Let us read:
The Revelation of Yahweh Ben Yahweh, which God Yahweh gave unto him,
to show unto his servants things which must shortly come to pass;

See YBY did not come to teach us and show us and we just continue to
sit (not stand), remaining “ignore-ants” to the whole truth of the mysteries
of His words. Let us turn to Romans 11:25-27. Let us read:
25 “For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this
mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness
in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be
come in.

26 And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall
come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness
from Jacob:

27 For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins.”
(transgression of Yahweh’s laws) Praise Yahweh! Let us turn to Luke
Chapter 8 verse 10: 10
“And he said, Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God:
but to others in parables; that seeing they might not see, and hearing they might not
understand”.

So, it is for us, the Serv-ants of YBY at this time to study and search out
the mysteries of a matter. Let us turn to Proverbs Chapter 25 verse 1 and
2:
1 These are also proverbs of Solomon, which the men of Hezekiah king of
Judah copied out.
2 It is the glory of God to conceal a thing: but the honour of kings is to search
out a matter.

Praise Yahweh!
Let us turn now to Proverbs 6:8 to search out and uncover a few of the
mysteries to be found hidden within Proverbs chapter 6 verse 8. Let us
read:
“Provideth her meat in the summer, and gathereth her food in the
harvest.”

Now within Yahweh’s words in Proverbs 6:8 we are going to examine
how the words summer and harvest spiritually relate to YBY (“THE
ANT”), His peculiar people and The Kingdom of Yahweh, His Kingdom
of Heaven. Let’s begin by taking a closer look at the words summer and
harvest.

First, we must understand that these words are referring to times of
season; and in the natural order of Yahweh’s physical seasons, there are
four seasons (representing completion) beginning with Spring, Summer,
Fall and ending with Winter. Then the 360 degree cycle begins again.
Now though we do not see the words Spring, Fall ( so to speak) or Winter
written within Proverbs 6:8 literally as we read it, these seasons are
essential to the spiritual nature of this scripture and plays a key factor as to
how and when “THE ANT’ symbolically (YBY), provides in the summer
and gathers in the harvest. Let us turn to Ecclesiastes Chapter 3 verses 1
and 2.
1 To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven:
2 A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that
which is planted;

Praise Yahweh!
So in order for YBY to initiate, execute and culminate His pre-ordained
past, present, and future mission of providing and gathering He has to
follow a preordained order at a set time which is coded within the esoteric
meaning of Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter in relation to Proverbs 6:8.
Now let’s go into the direction of “THE ANT’ to search out the matter
concerning the beginning season of Spring.
According to the World Book Encyclopedia, Volume S, © 1977, page 538
Spring (as it was originally) the second month of the Roman Calendar,
was mainly a time for sowing seeds. Today, we know truthfully that this
time of season is actually the first month (Abib) according to Yahweh’s
Solar Calendar.
However, the central point to be understood is that this time period of
Spring esoterically hidden in Proverbs 6:8 is a time for “mainly sowing
seeds” in order to gather in or reap a harvest of crops.

Now, if there is a time mainly for sowing seeds in Spring, then there has
to be a sower of the seed in Spring. There has to be a means by which the
seed has to be sown. Let’s search the scriptures to see who in fact the
sower of the seed is. Let’s turn to Matthew Chapter 13 verse 37:
“ He answered and said unto them, He that soweth the good seed is the Son of
man;”

So, we can see clearly that the sower in Spring (a time mainly for
sowing) hidden within Proverbs Chapter 6 verse 8 is YBY. YBY is the
only man, who has sown good seed throughout every city, every village,
door to door, teaching and speaking that the glad tidings of the Kingdom
of Yahweh is at hand. Are you glad He’s the sower of good seeds?
Oh Yes! Or we would not be here this day!
Now let’s read on to see what YBY sowed in Spring. Let us turn to
Mark Chapter 4 verse 14:
“The sower soweth the word.”

Let us turn Luke Chapter 8 Verse 11 for more clarification:
“ Now the parable is this: The seed is the word of God Yahweh.”

Praise Yahweh!
So Yahweh Ben Yahweh through His systematic subject of discourse,
His Divine Expression, His Divine Thought, His Mental Faculty, His
outward utterance of the Ineffable Name and the proclaiming of the
Kingdom of Yahweh with a loud voice, has sown the words of Yahweh
in our hearts and throughout the minds of this darkened world.
Now since we know the Sower, soweth in the time period of Spring,
let’s look further into the word sow.

According to definition number 2 of the Merriam Webster Computer
Dictionay © 2000, the word sow means to set something in motion.
Now this something in motion was YBY moving into His position as
the recognized spiritual leader and Founder of the Nation of Yahweh.
The word sow from the same source also means to being an enterprise.
Now enterprise in this sense during this time period of Spring was an
undertaking of a mission that the sower (YBY) knew aforehand would
be risky, complicated and difficult. Why? Because He was coming to
sow Yahweh’s word’s in a people who were stiff-hearted, rebellious,
deaf, dumb, and blind to their God, history, language, name and culture;
and above all of that they would love darkness rather than light. Let us
turn to St. John Chapter 3 verse 19.
“ And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved
darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil.”

So in spite of our people’s deeds being evil and loving the darkside,
YBY began on His mission of sowing the words of Yahweh to fix, set
securely, set deeply and to set permanently in our conscious and habits,
Yahweh’s name, His ways and His salvation plan. Let us turn to Isaiah
Chapter 11 verse 9 and 12:
9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall
be full of the knowledge of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea.
12 And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the
outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four
corners of the earth.
Praise Yahweh!

Do you thank YBY for His salvation plan? Well I thank YBY for His
plan and his courage because He has not failed on His mission plan nor
is He discouraged. Oh yes, it is true that the powers and principalities
that be have placed onerous restrictions on YBY, but I tell you as a true
believer in Yahweh’s word that those same onerous restrictions these
wicked devils have placed on Him will be their judgement in the end.

Let us turn to Isaiah Chapter 42 verse 4:
“ He shall not fail nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment in the earth: and
the isles shall wait for his law.”

Praise Yahweh; and as the sower of Yahweh’s word, who has not failed
on His mission, He will accomplish that which He please. Let us turn to
Isaiah Chapter 55 verse 10 and 11:
10 For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not
thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give
seed to the sower, and bread to the eater:
11 So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto
me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the
thing whereto I sent it.

Now let’s continue on our search to examine the time period of Spring
for more understanding. Using the same source, the Merriam Webster’s
Computer Dictionary we will go to definition number 3C: of the word
Spring. Spring from the definition 3C: means to come into being. Now
this definition is key to our understanding because Spring represents a
time period when we each were conceived and came into being in the
knowledge of Yahweh. We had become a conscious existence from a
conception of YBY’s mind. We had originated from The Source (YBY)
of sowing His good seeds, Yahweh’s words.
Praise Yahweh!
As YBY sowed the seeds of Yahweh’s words into the darkness of our
minds, taking in the light of Him (the son) and the fountain of his living
waters we began to grow as a plant from becoming His seed, being
birthed into a body of followers, believers and disciples. Let us turn to
St. John Chapter 15 verse 8:
“Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my
disciples.”

We were begotten by YBY who had come as The First Begotten of the
Dead.
Let us turn to Revelations Chapter 1 Verse 5:
“And from YBY, who is the faithful witness, and the first begotten of the dead, and
the prince of the kings of the earth. Unto him that loved us, and washed us from
our sins in his own blood,”

1Peter Chapter 1 verse 3:
“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord YBY, which according to his abundant
mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of YBY from
the dead,”

Praise Yahweh!
This period of time in Spring let’s us know, that as the begotten of YBY
from a stupefied position, we arose on the scene as a microcosmic
nation, gaining the attention of those within the government who were
committed to preventing the rise of a Messiah not of Christianity, who
could unify, electrify and convert the young of our people.
Now let’s continue with the world sow as it relates to YBY as the sower
who went forth to sow in the time period of Spring. Utilizing the same
source the word sow from definition number 1 means to plant seed for
growth especially by scattering. In definition number 1a. the word sow
means to scatter ( as a seed ) upon the earth for growth definition
number 4: of the word scatter means to sow by casting in all directions.
So as newly planted seeds of YBY during the sowing season (Spring) a
selected environment was chosen ( Miami ) where He implanted His
seeds with truth and morality, then scattered His seeds who had received
Yahweh’s law, across the country in all directions for growth in the
field, passing on the seeds of Yahweh’s word.

Let us turn to Matthew Chapter 13 verse 38:
“ The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom;”

And we know that the worldly and carnal minds of this field ( this world
) seek gratification of the flesh as oppose to those things of the spirit. Let
us turn to Romans Chapter 8 verses 5 – 8:
5 For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that are
after the Spirit the things of the Spirit.
6 For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and peace.
7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against Yahweh: for it is not subject to the
law of Yahweh, neither indeed can be.
8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God Yahweh.

So receiving the good seed of Yahweh’s word on good ground after
hearing ( in Spring ) will give you life and peace.
Praise Yahweh!
Let’s move on now to examine some more of the conditions of the
Summer season. Beginning Summer is the time period in which YBY,
The Provider in Proverbs Chapter 6 verse 8 provides His meat to his
emerging seedlings (His microcosmic nation) who from it’s early stages
of development have achieved a low but stable growth rate.
According to the J. I. Rodale Synonym Finder © 1978 page 1191,
beginning Summer is a time period that represents our nation in its
youth, as it began to blossom, flower and fructify. It was a period
wherein we were in the most active, thriving and successful stage in our
development as a revived nation.

Summer according to Stong’s Exhaustive Concordance under the
reference number 7019 in Hebrew means ( Kah-yeets ). Kah-yeets mean
to harvest ( as a crop ) whether grain or fruit. Summer under definition
number 2: of the Merriam Webster Computer Dictionary means sown in
Spring and harvested in the same year.
Now these two definitions of Summer describes a time period when
some of YBY seedlings will manifest themselves as the earliest mature
and ripened fruit from the dead, becoming His “firstfruits” ( after Him ),
That were sown during Spring, scattered through out the field. Let us
turn to I Corinthians Chapter 15 verse 20:
“But now is YBY risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that
slept.”

Let us turn to Revelations Chapter 14 verse 4:
4 These are they which were not defiled with women; for they are virgins. These
are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed
from among men, being the firstfruits unto God Yahweh and to the Lamb.
5 And in their mouth was found no guile: for they are without fault before the
throne of God Yahweh.

Praise Yahweh!
Now being as though The Provider YBY in Proverbs Chapter 6 verse 8
provides His meat in Summer let’s continue on in our examination for
more understanding. Summer or kah-yeets in Hebrew under the
reference number 7019 also means the dry season.

The word dry from the Bartlet’s Roget’s Thesaurus © 1996 page 122
means provision. Provision means the same as food; and food means
the same as meat.
So this dry Summer season also describes a time for nourshing,
supplying, sustaining and feeding the firstfruits or summer wheat to
endure to do Yahweh’s will.
The word dry from the J.I. Rodale Synonym Finder © 1978 page 330
also means unproductive, unprofitable, dried up, wither, shrivel, wilt and
harden. Dry in this sense during the period of Summer means there
would be seedlings that were sown and scattered in Spring that did not
receive seed on good ground, therefore they began to wither, become
unproductive, lacking strength and endurance to yield what was
expected or desired of them. Their love of Yahweh’s word became
impersonal and uninteresting to them from the lack of study and faith to
feed on Yahweh’s meat: His provisions and His sustaining words.
Now in order for The Provider YBY to provide and feed those who
desired His meat, He had to be fully stocked and supplied with meat.
Let’s turn to St. John Chapter 4 verse 34 to see His provision of meat his
special meat. St. John Chapter 4 verse 34:
Praise Yahweh!
“YBY saith unto them, My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to finish
his work.”

So read on see the meat that YBY will give to those who receive in order
to be sealed. Let us turn to St. John Chapter 6 verse 27:

27 Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto
everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him hath God
Yahweh the Father sealed.

Are you laboring like the ant for food for your body or food for your
soul? Then thank YBY for His enduring meat because He is our Soul
Provider for everlasting life!
Praise Yahweh!
So as we move out of the dry Summer season just before the Fall we
must continue to examine the natural order of Yahweh’s physical
seasons to uncover the spiritual nature of fall as it relates to our Provider
YBY, The Sower of Good Seed.
Now we all know that the season fall is synonymous to Autumn; and
Autumn is that time of the year wherein the foliage or leaves from most
trees begin the fall. Let us now examine the word fall to see how it
relates spiritually, hidden within Proverbs Chapter 6 verse 8.
According to the Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance, reference number
4431 page 62, the Greek word for fall is pto-sis which means a crash
such as a downfall. Crash according to the Merriam Webster Computer
Dictionary © 2000 under definition number 3 means a sudden decline (
as of population ); as a result of this crash.
So, beginning fall is that time period right after the dry summer when
the dried up wilted seedlings who listened to the yellow journalism from
newspapers and magazines, false reports from syndicated television,
false accusations from false community leaders, and who did not
continue to receive the water and light from the “Son” or His meat in the
dry summer season began to fall down, away from the words ( The Tree
of Life ) of YBY These seedlings fell by the way side, some on rocks
and some just never took root. Let us turn to 2 Thessalonians Chapter 2
verse 1-3:

1 Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord YBY, and by our
gathering together unto him,
2 That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by
word, nor by letter as from us, as that the day of YBY is at hand.
3 Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there
come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;

The word down fall from the same dictionary under definition number 2
means something that causes a downfall. Now what was that
something? That something was the systematic diabolical indictment of
our nation, the unjust criminal persecution of YBY, the unjust
crucifixion of YBY on the cross of Judicial Murder and severe onerous
restrictions as we come together today. By whom was this downfall
carried out?
By a wicked nefarious plot, an evil secret plan, and crafty skullduggery
by the dishonest Judas family who came up with an evil program of
action with the sons of perdition, ( the powers and principalities of
darkness ) to effect the death and burial of YBY.
As a result He yielded up the ghost as if falling from power, prosperity
and influence and all that had been visibly built began to wane.
Now there is something peculiar and mysterious about this spiritual fall
hidden in the time period of the season fall. This is not an ordinary fall
because Ecclesiastes Chapter 3 verses 1 and 2 says to everything there is
a season and a time to every purpose.

So I read where this mysterious and peculiar fall is but for a season.
Let us turn to Luke Chapter 2 verse 34:
Praise Yahweh!
”And Simeon blessed them, and said unto Mary his mother, Behold, this child is
set for the fall and rising again of many in Israel; and for a sign which shall be
spoken against;”

So by YBY’s crucifixion hidden in the time period of fall is a sigh to the
gods of this world that After His death and burial in the tomb for His
mission of resurrecting Judah, the Chief ruler, He shall gloriously and
triumphantly in due season rise again!
Praise Yahweh!
Let us turn to Mark Chapter 8 verse 31:
“And he began to teach them, that the Son of man must suffer many things, and be
rejected of the elders, and of the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and after
three days rise again.”

Now being as though the Provider YBY provides His meat in Summer
and gathers His food in harvest, His dry Summer heat at the end of
Summer had the generating power to bring about a distinctive and
desired result at the end of fall, to determine His Fall harvest.
This dry Summer radiating heat from the light waves of the “Son” (sun),
Being turned up with extreme intensity has the power to will energize
some, quicken some, rouse some, and accelerate some in their growth
and ability to complete a period of time to ripen, to mature and be made
ready in communicating astonishing Divine Truths as revealed from
YBY’s Divine course of study, thereby being gathered into a place of
spiritual safety and physical safety before the soon approaching brutal
winter.

So this day know of a surety in your mind that a broadcast of bleak,
desolate, gloomy, cloudy, sullen, dark, depressing, severe, cruel and
explicit outburst from four winds of this viscious winter are soon to
come against YBY and His anointed. Mark Chapter 13 verse 18 says:
Pray ye that your flight be not in Winter ( This time of dark troubles ).
Ascend now as the harvest of YBY, so that you can be reaped and
gathered into His barn before the viscious attack in Winter.
Praise Yahweh!

